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Brother Of
Local People
Dies Monday.

Lawrence Rickert
To Replace Putnam

Many Attend
Annual Event
Here Today

Knny Farrell,
M ou bray Roy
a tighn, Frank
Tommy Cartank Rickman.

APPEAR AT DIXON-YATES PROBE

New Cabinet I Sonie Counts To Restart The
Member More Program Now. Others To Wait
Cooperative
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Yesterday's Games

9ege4e 2g4eity MEATS

No gaznas scheduled.

rr_oday's Games
St. Louis "it Brra."klyn, right
Chicago at New York. 'night
Milw.:•uks,e at Philadelphia, night
Cr
nail at Pittsburgh. night

,..
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111

NEW CAMEO CARRIER
MODEL

.n4
01

-

Mir

Only new

you

Now, Hotchkiss Drive
All Models
Ot.

3
lbs.

75e

GOLDEN VALE

11ARGARINE
lb. 19c
esson Oil
qt. 59ie

He I 111°R
Ma\ onnaise

5e EAR

qt.69c

69e

/4--gal.
-1

Frozen Orange Juice
SLOT

15e

NEW
PANORAMIC
OSHIELD

each 25e ---e-----H
* 4 --

READY

New long-wheelbase
1/2-ton pickup model

on

N

Fruit Pies

New -more rugged
standard 3-speed .
Synehro-Mesh transmission

these truly modern features.
If you don't get them in the
truck you buy, you're getting

eet
-4.
tot,' 29c

New ójltiol Airmotic seat

New wide-tread
front axles ••

all

lb. 53e

SLICED BACON

SEA L SWEET

New 12-volt electrical system

2 POWER-PACKED VI
g ENGINES-5 SIXESfireatest engine choice in
(heyrokt truck history! l•
_-_....
______........

Chevrolet Tosk•

Force trucks bring

rr,13411g STEAK lb.95c

MORRELL'S

Ice Cream

engine mounting system

with great new
developments
/
12-410..fter-

_SIZZLING

Bar-B-Que
RIBS

NEW LOW-CA!FORWARD SERIES
Replaces the old
fashioned C.O_E.'

_

New higher gross torgud
_ and hor wow*/ _Luang&

•

U. S. CHOICE

Ml D WE S T

NEW HIGHER MAXIMUM
G.V W -UP TO 18 000 LBS

New deep-drop I-beam front axle
(Forward Control)

C.

SPECIALS Mr

New ',ton
Forward Control chassis

New parallel-design frames

New Power Steering
*
(*eta cost cc)? oft efforied it, oil model,
••copt forword Control/
.
......

Smoked
PICMC,HAMS
lb. 29e
3 &Sot-We
BARBECUE Zr:' GROUND

Bar-R-Quo
CHICKEN

TO

COOK

Biscuits

a No.

2 for 25e
TRENTON

on old fashioned truck.

New larger, quieter
slew-speed fan

New domelight switch
On instrument panel

NEW'PANEL BODIES

New optional
Full-View rear window

New concealed Safety Steps

New rebound-controlled seat

1'

NEW
CHEVROLET

/ New High-Level 4imeet.
gi Ventilation-System

11, Task•Force

New greater wheelbase range"104 to 220 inches

4301k,'•
'New distinctive 2-tono
jkarvi color styling

TRUCKS

New standard 34-inch frame width
NEW LOWER STEERING GEAR RATIOS
FOR CONVENTIONAL MODELS

bag& New longer front springs

NEW TUBELESS TIRES
Islando,d
mod•11)

•
New higher capacity water pump

".

New heavy-duty
single-speed fear axle

.31

New Hite -Ride De Luxe Cabs
tor, t J",•
a.ura tutj.
11,6-•

NE'W POWER BRAKES
St.,iiiird on 2-Ion
che an extra-cent optio
ire others.
New hand lever "
for parlong brake

1
st

......

2for 49e

doz
\411111111* 29c

UR
$1.45

COFFE
A
E
lb.8fte

CIGARETTES
$1.97

RED BIRD

emons

New ext•rior
chrome option

•

Cake Mix
L

qt.jar!

19e

JOHNSON
'

PORTER MOTOR COMPANY 50,1 Maple St.

•

•

Phone 97

GROCERY

Murray, Ky.

b-cotir-tyou 15c4L1
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IN -LINE FOR PROMOTIONS

FAGS TARES

Don Zimmer
,
Is Pepper
Martin Type.

_

and ,..the same reckless courage
want to talk to you,. Don."
lic's hit four homels.
and .fe•rce comiktitive
hustle .My heart sank," Zimmer
reHis comeback from a fractured
that. made -a .;:terror out of Martin. lated.
"I thought he was taking
skull two seasons ago is one of the
Right np,--••••_useylar little me out
of the lineup. But you most
•
courageous stories in baseL'
CineMnati, Ohio,. youth is orrly a know what
4
.4V14'
'
he told me? He said . boll.
For weeks alter he was hit
secoljd baseman for the he'Was drupping
me in the batting in the head
by a Columbus pitchDodgers.. But it's only a matter order
. behind Junior Gilliam. I
er, h• lay in a hospital, battling to
of time before he lands a• regular had
to laugh_ What difference
stay' allyeNT'asit was in mid-sumLob scAnewherein the inie1d. And does it make
whethei you bat six-. mer. The
fallowing .. September.„4...
There are many who feel Zimmer th or_
seventh? Just as long at
though his weight_ had dropped
'will become ooe cf the imxt colorYeure
:II
there!"
By NORMAN MLLER
Ircim -165 to 130 pourieL he was
ful players
leaguo before
United Prem Sports Writer
tick in onifoim working out stith
many seasons.
His Worst Fault
BROOKLYN, N. Y. rn — -Don
Dodgers duiing the World.
Zimmer .5 w
Almost Deaned .Fatally
,
rst fault is a. ten- ,he
Zimmer of the Dodgers is toe
Series.
The nightenarish rcc-illeztlon of dency
to "overswing" at
hot
'Voting ever to have seen Pepper the beanball -hieh
nea:ly took his After repeated urging, Alston fin- • • When
he returned to action with
Martin in hi hey-day, but there life back in 953 doesn't
prevent ally has envinced him to shorten St. Paul the following seoson.
-opisn't a player in the majors today Zimmer fro
mg a toehold at his swing, and his hitting has im- I-posing
pit -hers - took advantage of
who MOT* closely reSernblei the' Vile plate
noticeably. His present his condition
days. The only proved
and dusted him off
old "wild horse of the osage."
,thireg he dreads is being made to average is .293 P..: 31 games and„:
Dequently.
Sleepily the s'ght of the stocia; tide,the tench.
.
Reuben Robertson
Marlon Folsom
R. Chapman Rose
25
a:- old Zimmer gives the intl.
. .
"I remember one series against
La.,t spring When Zimmer felt FRENCH MED OKAY
11that
he belso A
PROMOTIONS are In the works for these three, accor‘ting to Wash- ged with
1Toledo." Zimmer recalled. "they
W PROPERLY MADE
he
could
Pt
the
',win
(7arcilnals
a first strir-g job
' •gamed "Gas House
ington reports. Reuben Robertson, Jr., Is believed In line for Robert
threw at me every time I came
with the Dogeis, he aske't GenGang" of the 1930's.
Anderson's deputy Defense secretary post when Anderson resigns
opt bat I must
been knocked
That
farmers
are
showing
enerai
wide
Managte
to return to Texas. Marion Folsom. Treasury undersecretary, will
Buzz Bavasi to
Zimmer has those mo.ssive tote
Interest in trench silos as a wad ds"wn nine.titir .s. In three games,
succeed Mrs. Oveta Culp Hobby as Welfare secretary in event she
nors.
arms, a chew the siz..-• of an eight send hue back to the
was
I
nit
by pitches four times.
"I Just coudn't stand the thought to preserve feed is indicated by !
resigns. H. Chapman Rose, a Treasury assistant secretary, would
ball in his jaw, the dirty uniform
of s:tting on the Benet," Zimmer letters ree.,:ved at the University
‘
‘
'Isucceed Folsom as Treasury undersecretary.
"Atter ;oiling through that,
'International)
that comes from sliding head-firs:
expla:...d. -I'm not happy unlecis of Kentucky College of Agriculture knew that beaning hadn't licked
c-an play. So I asked Bavasi to and Mama Economics. -DEN. ADOLPH ifEUSINGER, chief of West Germany's defense minEngineers at the college point
eendma tc St. -Paul. But he told
.„
istry military division, is greeted In Washington by uniformed
me th.lt the Dodgers had a pen: oat that it is now possible -to
Adm. Arthur Radford, Joint Chiefs of Staff chairman. General
nan,t to win and Poieted otft that make -trench silos parmanent, if
Heusinger is In Washington to discuss his nation's military orE could play two or three, inteld attention is given to toe thou -and
ganization and training.
(/ nternational Soundphoto)
positiens.. Be convinced me I'-d construct .n. •
be -better - or- wi:h the Dodgers."
pram r le is -importa.it there
Zanmer. -assigned to., play sec- should De no mud
Li and around
ond pa.'e• List week when three the silo.
The ,approaches should"
Di edger regulars* were akielineel by -be- covered
with rock or graven'.
received- • a !fight -before
The-- silo floor --should keep out
last F...day ii,ght's game against water,
and the walls shculd be
the Giants when Manager Wilt coated
with concrete to keep them
Alston beckoned to him and
said. from sloughing off. The silo should
; _
•
- be locate4 where it will...Save work
in
'
and feeding..
• 4
Trench silos can be filled without
Winter Gardens
, a blower. The ecist of feeding cattle
-firm - a- trench silo can be reduced
Fly IOTTN---13.
- ---GA1U)EVER
by self-feeding from the open end.
University of Kenteek7
Silage in a trench silo is removed
011
an average, canned' and or fed out from one end.
frozen vegetables are served., over
Chopped and unchopped grass
I#
a period of 30 weeks. Beans and and legumes as
•
well as chopped
,
Sweet corn arrt beth, frozen and corn have been
successfully stored
,
canned, t.miatoes only canned., But is irerch silos.
A goad crop of
th;se who cherish totnatoes garden- corn will yield
10 .tons of silage
fresh in midwinter may overlook an acre A crop
of hay ,that will
tht• "yeuniim.es- of -wasting- lack-,*cid t•vo tons field
sured an
er
-space_
COMMUNIST CHINA'S President Mao Tse-tung hosts bearded Ho Chi Minh.
by
Zreea,isig
tomatoes
when—19
will produce about six tont"
president of Communist
Noah Viet Minh, at a reception in Pe.pang. After Pe,ping, Ho
carmine
Above, scene From the story of New York's running
will
do.
and
try a few of silage an acre. Forage must
goes to MOSCOW.
(Inf.,eationai)
packages. Healing the tomatoes so- be well packed with tractor
war against the most savage criminal setup in his- ''•
when
they can be peeled takes the place the silo is filled.
tory!
A track-down never told before,'that hits like ‘•
of the blanching that is:customary
The college's engineers have fiCLARK GABLE and Kay Williams
in 'preparing vegetables for frees- gums to show sizes of trench
a volley of .38's1ugs! It's "New'Ybrk Confidential,"
Spreckels are shown on a date
silos
ing.' _
In Loa Angeles earlier this year,
needed to feed various numbers
with Brodrick Crawford, Marilyn Maxwell and ''t
before their surprise marriage
of cattle 9 to 180 days. Included
But tr beans. Served twice a ,
Richard
Conte. A two day engagement starts
In Minden, Nev. Kay, 37, is the
_week. 6u quarts of benne. Or- 60 are the widths at' top and bottom..
fifth wife of Gable, 54. He's her
row
at
depth.
the
length
and
Varsity Theatre.
cal:mei:LES
_11/1 _
eiaer-paadracs -art•-ioreded
third hus
-Wv2L' (Infernatio
family of live. A trifle over 5 .
bushels of beans will. suffice; 300 .1
(
eet of row. with' 6_, to 7 pounds _ .
of tired planted. A specie! planting
, may be made,,or any six summer f
plantings may be doubl*d.
Sweet corn for ,winter serving
can tbe planted as a apeckal laatch.."
.•
In ate 30 winter w.Ms ass-timing
serving a pint each time twice
a week. 60 pints are required.
canned or frozen E.ght ears of
Golden Cross Bantam will fill a
. pint. riknurIng 40 dc.zen ears as
woilid be p.e•duced by 99 thikeestalk hills. Or as with beans, any ;
six customary' plintnes of sweet
cerm could be doubled to provrat.:
the extra torn to DUI the budget
'above.
Tomato,•e: If there are now 25
to 30 plants [morns. they should
•
•
easily peevide the.fresh fruit need,
ed daily. and .endtigr for canning 1
i< dap
,.90 quarts- for winter use if they
are well tended and sprayed to
.irushchev nen,aiks WITE Mrs Charles 'Fionien
a
extend tam jiVeo; until frost.
Irig•ht) at U S ernba.sy Intlepen,!••nee
v-pr, y •in Alisse.,4
•
• . lin thief:amp eneted for
To make the "canning' gerden
the fir:it time sere.
aau ofI,-ie
• .;:lre
wrmer garden. beets and car• ne9ea.ienilor. wt.() wee in
t on Itetw,
rots should be _started in late
June or early July. Amounts, ofii"""
mach' are left to the family but
an ounce of carrot seed sh,Add
make well over 4 bushels in
Webster says ala mode
150-foot row. and 2 a-unces of.
beet seed the same. ,Another vale-,
weans after the custom.
able add.fion to the winter garden
and what's more after the
Is_ a greens patch, as kale or
American custom than a
intudard sown where spring white
TWO FORMER CONVICTS, Frank J Ellsworth (left), 36. and Ray
big piece of pie and ice
potaties grew An ounce of either
Wilson. 33. are shown In custody In Las Vegas, Nev, with a
cream . . ,and a glass of
chetkup underway on nearly $86,000 mostly In crisp new $100
sows 1.000- square feet.
•
bills found In their possession. Police are checking recent bank
delicious milk! Ft:or the
holdups. The police were called when gambling game men in a
busy housewife, there's
"Las Vegas casino noticed that the pair would buy stacks of chips
another rapidly growing
with SLOB bills, then, after a few passes with the dice, cash in
the chips, perhaps-to get "other" tab. (international Soundpho(o)
custom . .. milk in handy

DISCUSS GERMAN ARMY TRAINING
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MAO HOSTS HO CHI, Ml!s11-1. IN PEPIN6

•

'Co-Stars'

6

The Garden
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KHRUSIPICHEV, "MRS. BOHLEN CHAT AT EMBASSY
4"1,,vrikr

HELD WITH SUSPECT $100 BILLS

r

I•

;4

Miller Finer
Dairy Producip

JULY FAN SALE
f8" ESKIMO

10" ESKIMO

-$5.95

New Elk Ruler

Pure-Pak containers. Easy
to use, to refrigerate, to
dispose of",, . no empties
to wash or return. Enjoy
-MILLER'S delit:iolv
milk in _handy Pure-Pak
disposable containers!

- - $9.95

Notice Contractors

••=19999•11.9•=0,

OSCAATING — Reg. $19,-35

NOW

12" ESKIMO - - - $13.99

We have in stock _ specification forms
which may be used in the construction of homes,
extra rooms, car ports, cabins, etc.

g
TOW. PIOSO•IM, •rui (06iMptle
s

All you do is to just fill in-the blanks.,

10"TWIN
12"TWIN

- a - - $24.95

mmmmm

4

CARand I.iyOM

o E. Main Phone 88t•mr-rf."ervirrr"..rrnall11110111111110111111001
•••••••••
,
11101010ra

•

\-4. •
s's

JOHN t WALKER of Roanoke,
'raises his arms in victory
t Philadelphia's convention tall
tostrum as he becomes national
ruler' of the L'entvalent and
Protective Order .of Elks. It
was the Elks' 91st Grand Lodge
convention,
(international)

•-• -

t.:41
'N

Come 'in and see these handy specification
forrris. they will save you time and effoA.

$34.,4";

B/LBRErs

a

Nct4.

Round with an attractive binder which
will 1st much longer than the job actually
take°.
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Women's Page

Club News
Weddings'.

Jo Burkeen, Editor ... Phone 694-M-4 or 1150-W
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Guy Madison
Andy Devine
in
"THE TWO
-GUN TEACHER"
PLUS
Serial and_ Cartoon

Personitis

1

v410
.441°
summer
"

I discharged

COOL!

Mrs- Dawson Smith of Asheboro,
N. C.. a v.sitir.g her mother. Mrs.
Billy McKeel

THE PICTURE THAT THROWS
etWAf THE
Sit:W:1R

EWYORK CONFIDENTIAL
- s,ri,scam. SIV Lie bp fie NON

P,:-tARD

elnIt
!MAO"

I•

swot. ra

KAP LYN

ANNE

WIMP

•

!CARO(

tRAWFORfi-tfigt.MAXWILL.BANCROFT.NAISK

the

farm

:0 SAVES ON HET WEATHER NEEDS
UP TO $3.49 MEN'S PANTS
Choice of twill work pants or dress
styles in seersacker, cord
and sienna. 28 to 50.
••••-•••••••••nr••• -••••••••-

CHILDREIn SUMMER CUSSES
1 and 2 Piece Styles Reduced for
vise
VALVES -

at *Oar

(

•-••

UP TO

Ready to ergs(' sweatier appetites are these meat balls and pineapple
chutiks en brochette. They have been cooked with a spicy sauce to bona
out their lull Cava'. Just beihre serving, a mara*chmo awry is slipped on
the tip of mach skewer. The meat balls are steall, served with herb rice.
trenched camel beana. a betnato-cottgee cheese ell...a
shortcake,

,.411141117-1••••••••••
,
•••

a

SALE!

Summer

Shorts & Midriffs
49c

, DRESSES
1 2 OFF

"^„-. t"•a
„
7e
1

Spr:It•f

DeM1LLE'S GRANDDAUGHTER WED

4411wIf':"#1

all 47

-$1.00
/
lc
Values__
11$1.1r8
'$
L'4
14144.04_ _

'rrner Stvl.,s
4;2.98
'ef,;•.1__
4'3.9C
1.-a:r;• _

-

asla
S

EOM HATS

11c7iilar.S1.98 5c•Iter•

4P4r.-:•-zo
1.95
,$.
ad's
I eiGood a:Act...on of styles and caters. Gave nowl

it 1,1' CLEARANCE
One Lot

1.98 SPORT SHIRTS'

Mea's styles in solid cclors and fancy patterns.
Choice of cottons, rayons and Mita a

AMIIIIIIIENIIIIIIM11111111•11111111111111W
aaaRwiMIr

.72.P3
Vt,LUES -

VALUES -

and

Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
Artistically Arranged

16th

$vfl 47 5213

University

9

LAST
TIMES
TONIGHT
FAITH DOMERGUE and RICHARD LONG
in "CULT OF THE COBRA"

6

Dramatic Price Cuts Bring You

home agents
of Kentui
haVe been informed that tent,
and trailers may be rented by I
persons who a:feral the Kentucky
State Fair in Louisville Sept. 9 to j
17 There also will be space where I,
fan ilies may pitch their own tents
or park their tier' nera.
County

of

SP
IES
411110

C!earance!

TENTS. TRAILOSS FOB
STATE FAIN TATRONS

IIITS THE
IN STORY OF
111C-TIME
VICE-AND-CIUNIE
MERCHANTS
FULL WISP

-

‘
'‘ fr

Spicy Meat Balls en Brochette

-it:. -1kt "roes

S

HERE'S A Ii410.3ft of..the proposed 517.000 000 prefabricated convention and exhibition hall which Is to
be bath. oil Chicago's veer north aide by private investors. Interior will be 1.000 feet long, 600 wide
with neninium nerght of 20 feet along wails and reaximum height of 150 feet. Air conditioned gallery will seat 15,000. and temporary seats could aa-1 another 75,000.
(International Soundphoto)

Euzelian Class Has
Picnic At The Park

TOnon*,

ALWAYS

•

•f

SNggestions Giveno
For Variations In
Your Meat Loaves

or

ru

if

SEATING FOR 100,000, AND IT'S A PREFAB

Down
Concord, Way

Mrs. Harry Sparks
.Guest Speaker For
Regular Meeting

FRIDAY and SAT.

a

Locals

TTIMSDAY. JULY 14, 1955 • •

Whereas, for a while every passer-by had a fishing pole, the fad
now is- to carry a blackbeiry bucket. The wealthy as well as the
poor seour the country sigV1
search of berries, and many
e
•
Thiareday. July 14
Tuesday. July 19
found them. So far I have bought
The Icrinual :p.cnic was held by
Meat loaves mean good eating
The Five Point Mission Circle
The Dorcas Class of the First
ebe bloat .Muarey ,Homemakers will meet at the
lane But they make an four gallons at one aallor per
nesion at three Baptist Church will meet with any
gallon after fruitless search, biit
Club _at the Clity Park on Friday. o'clock.
Mrs. L D. Miller at seven -thirty especially good choice for summer
I don't Want any more laought ones.
Jul I. with
delacious lunch be''• • • •
okack Group IX, litre. William days. Reba Fstaggs. home econoMany vacationers are seen now
ing served.
suggestions
The Annie Allen Circle of the C. Adams, captain, will be in mist. has itve
for
Faaah Of tit aSsribers porent WM.S nj the Memorial
varying
meat loaves with little ham different states, and we have
Baptist chargemany to inquire as to the lecation
completed wfark • On the "cdpier ('hurch will m.et with Mrs.
• • • •
effort.
S. IL
planters which cat. one had
of Cobanna Estates. Sunday we
Byler at seven-thirty oaaock.
C:rcle Ill of WSCS of First
411) Prepare a mike topped went to see for ourselves , the
gun.,.work on at the bLey me*
• • • •
Methodist Church will meet with
loaf. In the boatom of the loaf Cobanna lots down near Paris
odd a1 nit c+tY rat- Mrs. JI1
The Wesk-yan Circle a W6C1S Mrs. George Smith, ,Olive Blvd..
pan spread catchup, a barbecue Landing and found back in the
Workman one Met 8.1rIta lane: Of Method.. t Church
will meet at at two-th.rty oalock. Mrs. C. Ray sauce, Or
mustard
were the leader.s foa this lesson 'the ihuree at seven-thirty
sauce. Then hills near Garrisons' that goad
0.eteek will be the program !ceder.
mold te meat mixture over it and gravel roads lead up
c.:11 • -C.ape: 'holing.- Milt C. B.
and down
Madge:v.5 James M. Lassitstr,
bake.
When
uprnsicled .you have such steep inclines one feels, he
•
ellua 'esa tea Usea-alla Jamas Diuguict. and Bernard
Carrie 11 of WSCS of First
Well
a
ready-made
sauce
da)
held at the Park. will be hostesses
is riding a roller-coaster. A fireMethodist Chtuce will meet with
Mrs_ Weli
was maims for
• • • •
Mrs. I T Graible at two-thirty
(2) Or make a design in the bot- r-maker salesman is selling those
the June in
g of the North
Woodmen Circle Grove 126 will o'clock. Mrs. Autry Farmer will tom of the pen using olive slices. wooded areas to out-of-state people
31u:1.4 CLluo At tn4
meetaig have a panic and potluck supper, be in charge of the program.
pickles, hardcooked eggs, Pimento so fast that if all of them settle
"Ilea:I Dise40
was. the lesson at the Melugina (*bin on Ken• • • •
or green pepper: Mold the meat here who buy, we will have. many
studied wenn i.dicra Maptanan and tucky Lake.
The Woman's Missionary Society mixture oyes. the deeign and bake. states represented.
Mrs. Miller es itinetlegehea
• • • •
of the First Baptot Church will
(3f Look to your cupboard for . _Mr. & ,Mrs. City Loving,. _and
A spoaid flia/11 art the sears was
meet at the chuech at three o'clock. different pans in which to
dahirday. July 16
bake Mrs. Otis•Lovins accompanied Mrs.
shown by' Mrs.' J. A. Outlead and
The Temple Hill Chapter CliES The Lottie Moon Circle will pre- the loaf — a squ.are pan, allowing Wilma .Lovins liarrts back to her
Miss lArgicna• Moore.'
number 511 will observe Friend- sent the program
far square servings of the meat newly bought hove near Prinee•
0•Jicers fer tie i.ew elub Year ship n.ght at seven-thirty o'clock.
lcraf. Or a ring mold. serving the ton. New Jersey Monday. They
are Mrs, B.
Hearn-.n. president
Circle
I of
WSCS of
First center filled with creamed peas Intend hi stop off in Ohio to ee
Mrs. Otus
ten. tact-president
iblethodiet Church will meet with or succotash Or bake meat mix- Gene Lovins vaho is
there selling
"and Mate._ Julea Werkman, secreSire "Luther
Robertson, Olive tore in individual muffin pane or Bibles this Sumnier Miring his
tary
Boulevard,. at two-ttarty o'alock. shape into innividual, loaves and vacation
before entering school
Mrs Luther Jackson will be coa bake in a shallow pan for a crisp again th:s
•1
fall. Wilma expects to
hostess and Mrs Roy Farmer will crust_
teach English and Dramatics IA
be in charge of the program.
New *rsey.
The Mattie Biall Hays Circle of
Prepare a plain meat loaf
Mr Kuerney
ind ed of -Texas
.e
5....dety of Christian
and serve with is sauce Suggested
'
,
arta:cc of the First Met?nodist •
are cheese, olive, tomato, horse- has been visiting Mr. & .2drs.
James Kindred and 'Mother" the
'n•irch held its regular moothly
radiate
rttistard
and
pimento
past week.
. _ _
eetang in the social hal of the
emerges a- -Mr. and Mrs
Robert •TerrelMr. & Mrs. Robert Fielder, and
-tun* at seven-thirty o'clock.
Lawrence;
Main.
1413
(5r
are
Ilse
the
pardaughter.
different combinations
are spending two weeks
Mrs Harry _ Sparks %%is the
aeeker for the evening arid gave ents of a daughter, Terme Sue, of meat for your &loaf such as with their parents before returning
weighing
eight
pounds
ground
eight
beef
ounces.
and- pork or ham: to Detroit.
most interegang ckscuenon on
born at 'The Murray Hospital beef. veal and ham, veal and
Sir & Mrs. Valdie Rowlett have
.•
Lie and
Works
Albert
Tuesday.
July
pork,
5.
ham and pork.
two Neils at home this week.
oveertzer.
• • • •
• • • •
The devoton was Laren by lks.
Mr. _aruc..1 _Ferguson. guard
A win. Stanley David. weighing
.y Farmer way was incharge
Eddevele. spent last weekend with
ALFALFA
YIELDS
WELL
six
pounds
tight ounces.
was
• the 'program for the
Mr & Mrs. Finy Shakleferd.
born to Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
.i.as Robert Young is
Rev.vals are in progress arotind
David Myers of Benton Route One
the Miele.
now
The Concte-d Church of
on Wednesday. July 6, at the
Early hay. especially alfalfa, was Chriat closed its revival
Sunday
Murray Hospital.
abundant in Shelby county this even.ng.
spring, according to laK County
The Mt. Carmel, Baptist revival.
Mr. and Mrs Charles L Carson, Agent John W
Flonana
Hank Is in Program. this week.
105 South Twelfth
Street. an- Catlett said me cut 700 bales'Irom
The Sulphur Spring Mettiod.st
The Zuz,.:...n Sunday S-hool nOULICe the birth of a daughter, four acres Noting that alfalfa revival
will begin Weduesday July
:Imo.Use putt ago* exiessat_ Daryl_ lleyhn, weighing e ig b t removes a lot of plant
20th sndCO2111:17111W—TIMnir—TWeits monthly social on Mon- Poona 11 minces. botn at the Holland suggested spreadingfood.
60 follow.ng week with night serJuly IL at sat-thuta °clock Murray Hospital Wednesday. Jul)- pounds of
phosphoric acid and vices. The Hazel, preacher will
the eeesing.
6.
120 _pounds
_ _ of potash an acre.
preach and all are invited to attend.
• • • •
A delicious picnic supper was
i-vecl at the City Park.
; Mr. and Mrs: John Ed Scott had
Twenty pen(ns
were present as their guests this past week era
Jack 'Kennedy is president Mr arid Mrs. Gene Sesekneuse
: the .,•...as
Camden. J It. Mr. Scott and Mr,
Staekhouse served in the Armed
Forcea together ter several
and this was the test tine they
, had seen each other since being'

North Murray Club
Makes Plaaters..4-t,
Picnic A, The Park

CAPITOL

The
the
liet
too
wh

Activities

f"

NOW ONLI

abi

lt•r-refsr -f;.1.9/1 Sellers
NOW ONLY

al

98

•

111C7liwo••••

SAVE! BOYS' SPORT SHIRTS • • •
Styles that are regularly priced up to $1.29 each.

SWIM SUITS
'I to 1 2 OFF

skipdants and pliSsca„

Choice of

Whlle or told colors. 2 to 43.
71,"

—•

r
Boys

One Lot

aoxer Shorts
98c

PAJAMAS
$1.00

All

SUN SUITS
REDUCED

ETON SUITS

Loag Pants

Values to $7-95

,„

r

001 OH

D

- op •
50 vino z2
tIm.
.

$1..92 to 7.4.95 Va;ues P.:ed ;or Clearance!
ONE
ORWP

‘11°

•

C

GROUP • •

1

SPORTSWEAR - SAVE'W) TO 50%

$2.00

Lo‘es, Children's Shop
•7"a7.
"-

Ai..%4

Boys

BOY'S SUMMER SUITS
PRICE

.

4sMwt

00

Blouses, short:, dungatees ard radial putters at a real bargain
price.' .Siaes for women and cirls. Your choice.
GRANDDAUGHTER of film producer Cecil B. DeMille and her bridegroom, Mal Abbas K. el Boughdarin, embrace following their
Egyptian wedding ceremony at the Egyptian consulate in San
Francisco, She Is fOrmer Cecelia Dcbtille Harper. (inter.attonal)
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have been" able to save a large
percentage of their earnings because of the low cost of living
at their overseas stations.' Many
wish to return after a visit in the
States.
The recreational facilities provided civilians even in isolated
areas such as Guam and Iceland
usually exceed the expectation of
the employes. .Upon arrival they
WRIGHT - PATTERSON AIR learn that facilities
exist for tennis,
FORCE BASE. Ottle — Vacancies golf, baseball,
basketball, boxing,
exist for experienced Stenographers first-run
movies,' swimming pools
and Shorthand Reporters liZourt or beaches,
and a Civilian Club
Reporters) at Air Force Bases In where evenings
may be spent in
many parts of the world.
dancing, reading, games and conStenygraphers . with one or two tests.
. years of experience can earn from
In addition to 13 days sick leave
about $265 to $285 per month with with
pay, the Air Force also
free living quarters and transporallows its overseas employees from
tation provided. Shorthand report- 13 to
26 days' per year vacation
can earn from $340 to $3T7 time
with
full pay. Vacation
per month. Applicants for both
periods may be spent in the local
.types of positions must pass a
overseas area which may be of
stenographic test.
interest to the employee. Minimum
The Air Force provides its overtours of duty vary from, one to
seas civilians with post exchange
two years depending upon the
Privileges, beauty shops, laundry location.
and dry-cleaning service, and liAnyone between 21 and 40 years
braries which are shared with the
of age who has had one or more
military personnel stationed in the
years of stenographic experience
-.overseas area. Adequate clothing,
is invited to apply for an overseas
articles, cigarettes and other assignment. Applicatio
ns for Federal
t4essities as well as many luxu- Employme
nt. Standard Form 57,
riate are available at post exchanges
are available at any first class
and often at lower prices than United
States Post Office. Comthose in the United States. Reports
pleted applications should be fortem Civilians who have returned
warded to Employment Office, Atf...rn overseas tours of duty with tention:
MGGCER, Wright-PatterIn, Air Force indicate that they son Air ForceBas
e, Ohio.
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KEFAUVER PROBES TWO DIXON-YATES ANGLES

Exist For

Refrigerators in Spotlight ...

5.N

By IRA MILLER
Farm Electrification Bureau
The lady of the house who hasn't
L.i.id the electric household refrigi..
of her choice hasn't been out
..b-,pping lately. For a visit to the
i!..e-tric appliance stores in her eonsmonity will provide as a wide •
v. riety of sizes, convenience fi,atures

0

TWO ANGLES In particular An the Dixon-Yates power contract are under scrutiny of
Senator Estes
Metauver (ID), Tennessee, chairman ot the ariti-monopoly isubcornalittee.
He is shown (right) talking with Senator William Langer (R), North Dakota, at hearing in Waal:Leig
h= One angle: What
about the activities of Adolphe Wenzell? Wenzell, shown at the hearing,
worked for the budget bureau as an unpaid consultant He is a vice president of the First Boston corporatio
n, of New York.
The First Boston corporation weund up as "financial agent* in the
DLasan-Yateli deal. Second angle:
What was the FBI doing in the Dixon-Yates deal?
(Intertsafional)

"

TESTIMONY of Cook County (Chicago) Ilheirlif,Joitepli Lohman In Washingto
n (left) and 16-peer.
old Ronald Dean (right) In bandmdfa In Chicago offer a contraeL Lohman
is shown telling the Senate subcommittee on juvenile delinquency that -fully one-hair of the juveniles
who, have been Jailed
in the U. S. should never is V been put behind bars: Young Dean is shown
in custody not many
hours away from Lohman's statement_ Dean broke out of Jail and shot
and critically wounded a poitcernan to making els short-lived getaway. The policeman. Ar,ert
Brown, 57, was in an oxygen tent
and was able to ood the tdentlAcation.
felernational Solosdaisotos)
-

WALLA WALLA CONS CONFER WITH AUTHORITIES

aril color combinations as she could
possibly imagine.
Today's refrigerators range in size
from 4 cubic foot under-the-counter
godels to 15 cubic foot. double door
They are equipped with automatic or semi-automatic defrosters.
Exterior finishes include stainless
steel. copper end fabrics, and color
combinations vary from white exteriors with toiled interiors and trim
to pastel shades throughout.
Nearly all new electric refrigerators have frozen food compartments.
with some located across the lop of
the cabinet end others across the
tot torn. There are combination refligerators and freezers an ingenious-, enginemed as to keep tempera-

sure with the prdper amount of precooled water.
Those who want to redesign their
kitchen work areas to have separate
electric cooking and oven units will
find similar refrigerator and freezer
units available. These units may be
located above counters or in any
other convenient place.
Essentially, however, electric refrigerators do the same kind of satisfactory food preservation job they
always have done. Nutritionists have
said that the only safe way to keep
food healthful is to store it at temperatures which are below those at
which beeteria grows. Although food
spoilage is most prevalent in the
summer. it occurs at all seasons of
y
roper rer ige
n is the
Manufacturers also have taken a U. S. Department of Agriculture's
"new look- at such things as shelves answer to the prevention of food
home shelves awing out, others roll censonink

HATS

Ry CIRARLES M. MeCANIS
Caned Prete Staff Correspondent
Ten years after the end of World
War II. the war prisoner issue is
still snarling Russia's relations
with countries in both Asia
and
Europe.
The prisoner issue could become
a major obstacle to the conclusion
sr the peace treaty now being
.riegotiaetd by Russia and Japan in
London.
It could also prevent the estab.lishrnent of normal relations between Russia and West Germany,
for which the Kremlin made a bid
when it invited West German
Chancellor Konrad Adenauer to
Moseow.

out and stall others revolve. In a few
cases, shelves may even be removed
to double as serving trays.
Other special features include cold
water receptacles and faucets for
instant ice water and for filling ice
cube trays without removing them.
There also are models available with
"juice fountains" which enable users
to mix juice concentrates under pres-

AND ON THE FARMSTEAD TOO—refrigeration plays importaat poet
in preset-sing food product
‘Here is • farmer moving a can d
mu of his esik-in cooler.

"-

Still Alive

,JUVENILE—DELINQUENCY: Here's a Contrast

isoior, Many Conveniences Added

P-Prisiiiiei Of
War Issue

Stenos

which Is to
ig, 600 wide
litioned galSouniiphoto)

rAsanir

It is possible, too, if not probable, that the general question of
prisoners will come up during the
Big Four conference in Genevla
It may not come up during the
first or "summit" phase, which
President Eisenhower • is to attend.
More likely, it would crop up
curing the second phase, in which
tre Big Four foreign ministers are
to negotiate on specific questions.
The Russians undoubtedly are
aware of this, and undoubtedi
lt
they hope fervently that by some
chance the fate of the prisoners
will be ignored.
Can Show Sincerity
But if the men in the Kremlin
really are sincere in their expressed desire to reduce world
tensions, they coUld make a fine
start by releasing some of the
kirettn victims they bold in slave
labor camps.
Japanese government recoil:71911st
1.452 Japanese war prisoners knowm
to be alive in Soviet prison camps,
about 1.000 held in the island
of Sakhalin off the Siberian coast,
and 10.090 who were known to
be alive in prison camps as late
as 1950.
Austrians recently released by
Russia estimated that between 5,000
and 6.000 Japanese including diplomats as well as military men
are still held'in cantos and prisoftt
isitusted in places all the way from
Moscow to the Pacific Ocean.
-The- details of West German
Chancelloe..Adenauer's negotiations
With the Russians remain to be
Freed. It is Still not certain, by
the way, whether he will accept
the Kremlin's invitation to visit
Moscow or will insist that the
meeting he held somewhere else
--ear AD Berlin.
Asks For Clarification
A recent dispatch from Bonn,
the West German capital. 'said
that Adenauer wants several points
in ussian-German relations clarified. Point No. I. the dispatch
said, is whether Rusizia will agree
to release all German prisoners
German official sources estimate
that more than 20.000 Germans,
soldiers and civilians, are still
held in prison camps in RUSISill
arid its saellites.
Austrians whom the Russians
have released tell of.many German
generals and other senior officers
held in special camps In the
Moscow area Thousands more are
held in other camps.

On Kentucky Farms
Robert Depp of Metcalfe county
is planning to fill a bunker silo
with cane said sucian grass.
niylor county farmers have been
getting $4111 a day more for Grade
A milk than they could get for
Grade C milk.
It is claimed that the reduction
in the tobacco allotment will cost

Convict Richard Davis Armstrong (right) talks
with Dr. Thomas Harris. abate Institution director. Said Harris, 'Iles has been mused by • nucleus who have to be gotten out ..."

Happy Chandler
CANDIDATE FOR GOVER.•

_

and
Harry Lee Waterfierd
CANDIDATE FOR LT. lailiE-1114

Will Speak
on Saturday, July 16
OURT HOUSE

AKE YOUR PLANS to HEAR -

rilo.„2:1
acciko

fklaitsoto

Oh- 411

Inside prison walls. Walla Waala's ruperInte
ndent
of industry, Bill Shiffnuia (left),
talks with eon•ict James Walker Singletary, one of the
revolt
siegotlators. Man in middle Is unidentifi
ed.

PRICES SLASHED
passenger, black
passenger, black
passenger, white
passenger, black

813.95
15.75
18.50
19.25

PLUS OLD TIRE
.

6.00x16
6.50x16

mud and snow
mud and snow

•

Ws • Irtirsc Is4y! Pt..,no#y.kwao
„m, 81 Os sof*.
(*Ow*. ofte a.. telicel .4 PtA-

^

$14.00
15.00

Gb
— _

Shell Service Station

I

'; C. W. SCOTT
12th at Chestnut

PADED - Coo'Y F4ppo

Phone 9294

5

Prison at Walla {Valle, Wash, where the revolt broke out
"THERE IS no hope here ... nothing hut men without hope," was the cry
of one revolting convict in
Walla Walla, Wash., prison as the maximum security convicts
held out for better condition' in negotiating with authorities. In a formal statement
the convicts said they had taken 'all steps to pre.er. r!olence," They bed seven hostare!,"rferia:stinted EotntdphOt)

THURMAN,
FURNITURE —

I

,

an•a•01•••••,.,-;•••

,

3100 P.

MURRAY, KENTUCKY_

hoes
6.00x16-4-ply
6.70x15-4-ply
6.70x15-4-ply
7.10x15-4-ply

The refinias el it •Pitcfs
turn/ture has, been stea_ted
by
homemakers in Mercer cectstr.
Thirty 4-11 clubs in Weber
county beve
inene5er101
about 775 boys and
'
ee •

IdliW STUDENT Jonx L ,avolter. JrIs shown conterring witX
tda attorney, Raymond C. nape= WO in 91-11 In
1-44
after altering tits original story that
think I Med' Mra. ore*"
MOZ:auley, for whom he had worked as • hourieboy Sthapeen lip a
aseaner law instructor at Pepperdine college In Loe Agefea
whet Cr..oker was one of his student& (Intersaticesal

-

s

C104000

CHANGES _sl KILLED HER' ST

16
Lik15

-1=1•1111111111*-

Franklin county farmers
this year.
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TREMENDOUS SAVINGS Beginning
July 14-23
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Men'i Short Sleeve
SPORT SHIRTS
PLISSE AND LENO MESH
Assorted Solid Colors
$1.98 value

• cha
per
PoP
one

mei
The
,the
bet
too
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but

$1.59 - 2 for $3.00
One Table Men's
'Short Sleevc Shirts
1100 NYLON AND.•D‘CRON
S-M-L-XL
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Men's Short Sleeve

SPORT SHIRTS
COTTON, NYLON

Nylon
Dacron
Blends

PRINTED
DACRON & COTTON

Wonder Blend
Shirt
$295
ARCHDALE

Dress Shirts
WHITE &
Regular or

reg $295

value s2

MEN'S STRAW HATS

Cotton

COLORED
Collar

vbsi6sav
PM&
SUITS

MUST GO AT A REDUCED PRICE
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.

$1.98
2.95
3.95
4.95
5.95

NOW $1.50
NOW 2.00
NOW 2.50
NOW 3.06
-NOW 4.00

Men's Socks 59c-2 for $1.00

PURCHASE

Rayon. Cotton - One Size in Nylon

Men's

Men's
SPORT and DRESS SOCKS 39c 3 for $1.00
Cotton and Rayon

SUMMER
SUITS

Short

$1.98
•
T•SHIRTS
Nylon-Reinforced Neck

-W144-'S WHITE
T-SHIRTS
Heavy Ribbed Crew Neck

59c -2 for $1.00

$1.00

girl:

Men's
DACRON OR NYLON
BOXER SHORTS

SPORT COATS

$1.00

Men's Dress Shoes
BROKEN TO-T an012L.,

Rayon and Dacron
Regular Price

lh PR ICE

$245°

ONE

N`

SPECIAL

ONE ODD LOT

MEN'S WHITE
SPORT • SHIRTS
Cool ,Cottons, Rayons, Dacron
and Cotton Blends

COOL

MURRAY, KY.

SMALL GROUP

-)

AND

FALL and SPRING SUITS
100% Wool, Odd
Reg. $34.50 Suits
Reg. 3,9.50-Suits
.Reg. 5500 Suits,•

Lot and Sizes

NOW $20.00
NOW 25.00
NOW 35.00

$1788

Men's
Fruit-of-the-Loosn
BROADCLOW
SHORTS or BRIEFS

CLEARANCE ON ALL

69c or 3 for $9.05

MEN'S SUMMER SUITS

Men's

Wonderful Cool Suits-Ideal for Summer Wear

FRUIT OF-THE•LOOM

Rayon Nylon Cords - Reg. and Longs

UNDERSHIRTS

Reg. $19.50 NOW $15.00

49c or 3 for $1.45
Men's
WELDON PAJAMAS
COOL CRISP PLISSE
reg. $4.95 value

MEN-5_ SUMMER SPORT, COATS
RAYON 1,INI'N WI WE,'606-D COLORS

, reg. $165° value NOW $125°
learance ALL MEN'S WOOL SPOlile COATS
FIANNELS %ND TWEEDS

reg. $1950 value NOW $15"

$2.95

MEN'S SUMMER SLACKS
Good Selection Styles, abrisc, Sizes

One -Lot of Men's
. SUMMER DRESS,

Broken Lots and Sizes
reg. $2.95 value

$2.00

All Reduced For This Sale-Reg:. 1-4:95 . . .
Reg.
5.95
Reg.
7.95
Reg. 8.95 . . .
Reg. 10.95

NOW
NOW
NOW
NOW
NOW

$3.95-2
4.95-2
6.95-2
7.95-2
8.95-2

for
for
for
for
for

$7.00
9.00
12.00
15.00
17.00

1

Two Pant Linen Weave, Rayon and
Dacron in Reg. and Longs

Reg. $29.50 NOVV !_22 00
Dacron and Wool Tropical Suits in
Shorts - Regular - Longs
and Short Stouts

Reg. $34.50 -NOW $26,00
GRIFFON SUITS
Dacron and Worsteds in Short, Regular
and Longs

Reg. $47.50- NOW $35,.00
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WAYS TO PROTECT
CREAM FROM FLIES

1111021V

Farmers who sell cream will
find that it pays to, protect their
On Kentucky Farms
ctws, milk and cream from flies,
ants and other pests, says Muse
Plans are underway for a fair
W. Erunreng. Jr., of the Dairy
to be held in Liyirgston county,
University
Section.
of Kentucky
and a permanent fair building is
College of Agriculture and Home
beir g constructed.
Economies.
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FOR SALE

ITLE

FOR SALE: NI('k: ASSORTMENT
of. Croquet -Sets. $490 up. Urban
Starks and Son. 12th & Napier.
Phone 1142.
J15.2.

NY

Fega SALE: EQUITY
:Mh"olet. Call 694.J-i.
-

IN

'55
J2OP

FOR SALks filease AND LOT 1.100H SALE: 3 PIECE WALNUT
block of
moult square.
Good bedroom suite. Good
condition.
rental property. Tel. 8'74.
JI5C Call 420 or 1370 after 4:00 p.m.
'J 14C
FOR SA.LEed BEDRIOOM HOUSE, FOR
SALE:
AND
,plestercd throughout-, full dining ponieraniamse
registered
Western
esern and large
Pine puppiet. Mre JameS
Ward, 404 No.
paneled kitchen. Owner leaving 12'th St. Phone
452-W.
Jar
town. &lawn by appointment. PLe. K87-J Wells Blvd.
J1.0C FOR SALE: NEW 2 BED ROOM
house. Hold wood floors, plenty
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
cabinet spice, electric hot-water
tank, utility room anCl fernece heat.
WAG
Located on iisrei surface street.
A
BiC11,
14
a
Th,s house is modern and well
Ro c
e ,A'St
IrE
looited. Munay Land Company.
W. C. tiara mgr. Office ptione
Hame phona 447-J.
J14°-

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
, KY.

ACROSS

Apollo

‘
'S-Baby's napkin
k hetet)*
21-1turaen
31-W a tehes
secretly
31-cornitzes
point
2S-A "ph k.
30-Cu" who
*voids Army
duty
'21-liars est
34-Short jacket
,,

I

26-Sticks
Ingether
18-Cowl's
41-I'd, tera
measure
41-Chairs
44-Undefiled
45-Hiser In
Wales
47-Shuts noisily
ay-dame at
Marbles
50-Winglike
62-Angry
64-11ebrew letter
lc -Mint again
57-Made rings
around
to.mething
69-That whp.h is
produced
60-Paths
DOWN
1-Ereed of
cheep

1-Long - tatted
parrot
6-1-'hryglan king
-Displace
11-Idols
14-Conjunction
15-Trocal trees
17-Mdt er of
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I-Part of
"to be"
8-Policeman
(slang)
4-64uittenIngbIrds
5-Springs
4-Prolectlie
7-Prefix: not
8-Pigeon pea
0-Matured
10-Bristly
I-Automaton
12-More painful
16-Chants
19-Cluster
21-Evergreen
shrub
2t-Fathers
36-Neu spaper
"heat"
79-Centers
31-land of whip,.
33 Ringing
24-Evergreen
tree
78-F:ga dish
27-Heavenly
body
31-Afranges In
tohla

FOR SALE:. NICE ASSORTMENT
of Croquet. Sets. $4.90 up
J14C
FOR SALE: NICE ROOM house
on South 15Th St. Pienty built-ins,
ele:tric hot water tank and two
poraines. This house is in first
class condition Good garage and
large lot. You can buy this house
cheap. Murray
Land Company.
W. C. Hays, Mgr. Office phone
1(42. H ame • phone 547-J.
J14C

111-StItOled

41-Tiny
4-6-Eseiry

5

so

2

at. the hon%e of
M.ss Be. Pa.d..an. deceased. South
fath and Poplar
St..: Saturday,
July I:th., 1:00 p.m., rain or shine.
Will rel.,: electric stove and refrigerator. Singer Sewing machine.
dinette sea, warm morning he
radio, nice hand .painted picture,
linens afid qtrilts fresha,froni laundry, 'lawn chairs, canned, ,..frutt,
antiques as follews; oil lamp with
globe to match, sideboard. 3-tiered
night .stand, covered dishes; cake
Liid preserve stand, ox yolk and
bows, and many other srnall pieces.
DI H. Hopkins, executor. Douglas
Shoemaker. auctioneer.
• J14C
•
MR SALE: One FdIJR-AULLION
window, sash, nine over nine. See
at 201 N. 16th St.
fliP

AL

4/1-P6111M
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S.4
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s• InIat roma.....or ha.

51-French for
"king"
1 62-Vart age
66-lteposition
68-1 Shrew i•tter

MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Graeile we: Ise !
Builderel'of fine memorials for
Flies can cause a 10 to 15 per
over half Century. Porter White, V'
BLONirE COCKER Spaniel cent decresee -in milk production
Manager. Phone 1211.
A 6C
said. Cream conwearing collar „Austabers to "Raga" jp etuniners
Lait seen Sunday.'Clifton Camp, taining flies or other insects canFOR SALE: REMEMBER URBAN bell. Tel 1564-M.
J14C not be bought. So. in order to
St3rks a:1111, Son has the best in
avi,ild the rejection of cream.
Archery equipment for all ages.
Dunning suggests ,the following:
12th at Poplar. Ph. 1142.
J-14C
Spray cows rglaiarly with recommended spray albmpounds. AVDia
FOR SALE: GET
accumulations of garbage, rubbish
YOUR
ICE
Cream Freezers from us. Reason- FOR RENT. NICE 4 ROOM house and manure, all of • which are
able prices. Urban Starks and Son, allttle,,Peth. wired for elettrlt
branaleag....p.aces for insects and
12th at Poplar. Phone 1142. _214C S. 10th Street. Vacant July 15th.
See W. P Dulaney, 1112 W. Olive, 4010iismit„moommsfamiii
J15C
EarrELOP1.6. EN. tPa°ne
'elopes. up to le x 15 Browr
•••••••••
latp envelopes of any strot U
•
aiu need ciasp envelape-a
it the ledger are Time.. oft C4
uppiy deparuree. Perfe't t•-•:r WANTED: MASTER
MECHANW
nailing,.
•
See Rutitrt L. Bazzell it Tailor
5110W STARTS 4.T 7:46
0
J 15C
FOR • SALE: WINDOW, FLOOR Motor Ca Phone 1000.
d
oesillating
fans.
Reduce&
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
prices_ see!Ahern today at Urban
"MAN WITH A MILLION"
LEATHERCRArr ENJOYED
Starks and Son )-lardware Store.
In TECHNIt OLOR
I2th at Poplar. Phone 1142. J14C
Mrs. Ernest Cowan of Ohio starring Gregory Peck with
„. MONUMENTS
county has found lea
* thercraft both
Jane Griffiths
Calloway Monument Company on enjoyable and profitable. She told
West Main Street near College. Mrs. Thelma Streeter. UK home
Vaster Orr, owner-. Office phone agent, that, following lessons si 83. Horne phone '526.
AC her homemahers club, she mad
RCA AIR CONDITIONERS. MUR- 79 leather wallets, 13 pa.rs of
moccasins 32 small purses, 18, coin:
ray 'Anto Parts. Maple St. Phone purses,
14 shoulder bags, eight
15.
J23C
bees, thee cigarettea easel- wadi
three pairs of earrings,
NOTICE

Lost & Found

!

a.

Neese.' 1111*1,
144111•Pr^....,.•
SYNOPSIS
Tee man Stith tie dragging footfollowing littoson down Fifth AxeNew York. might tie a c.p. So.
a% slipped Into the nearby ten
atom which *nu Jgg‘iginilion jAw
'01112d depoultelVinall land min
India" ruby is the 1.,afelay
Abe there. Red be drat in the
In the morning to retriece it
whoa Motion stepped out into the
t again. • blow felled him and h
beneath the wheels of •i• car. And
he died. Sara Deere bought the
'Ar of India" ruby for twenty ccots
was amazed to find Gerry Hone
acquaintance In the house where
• resided, standing at the counter
sale her.

de/1

_CHAPTER THREE
THE POLICEMAN lost interest
Gerry and Sara. "What color
olkhe car?" he asked the sailor.
iilack. A Hudson, I think."
'License number 7'
-1 didn't see that. But the drivwas a little guy with white
a.r."
"Hold it, sailor. You've got It
ng."
:-.ata turned toward the drawl; voice- a tall man, his face
lowed by a hat wider and paler
or those easterners wear.
' I woman was driving that car.
woeuen with blond hair. And

Helen McCloy_
packed too tight. But-"
"Mom! I wanna nicecreamsodt!"
Everyone but the policeman
looked down at the small, shaven
•'• • 5•
head Beside her.
"Just a minute, hon. Mom's gotta tell the nice policeman &bole
the killing she seen and then well
get that soda. Like 1 says, Mr
Policeman, the guy didn't trip and
he didn't pimp. I was right near
him and somebody shoved him. I
don't mean on purpose. Just somebody in a hurry to be right on the
edge of the curb when the light
changed again. Maybe he meant
to shove tern aside."
"0 K, I'll have to take allayour
names and addresses."
"Marguerite Weston." The woman with the book gave an address
on West 23rd St.
"And I'm Dora Balch," put in
the lady of the roses. "Mrs. David
Balch. I live in Stuyvesant town
over by the East river."
"And you?"
The man in the wide, pale hat
looked as if he wished he bad
slipped away as the sailor :,al
after giving his version of toe
story.
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pleased with ITCH-ME-NOT whe
applied for the itch of tenet,,
ringworm, athlete' foot, insect bites
and other surface rashes or your
40c back at any drug store. Today
at HOLLAND DRUG CO.

'ONLY ONE PRODUCT

est

APPLE CIDER or DISPLLED

Murray
Drive-In

HF-LP WANTED

VIN EGA.-,THE KEST OF ITS KIND,

•

BUCK

Athletes Foot Germ - •
How To Kill It
In One Hour

NOTICE: BOYS'4NTETIESTEID in
rotate positions oall 56 of aPP1Y
at the office of the „daily Ledggr
arid T.rnes.
s,
TF

114

•

It not pleaSed, your 40c back. This
HAVE YOUR HOME TREATED STRONG
fungicide
SLOUGHS
now against termites. Five year
OFF' the outer skin to expose
guarantee insured. We spray - for
burled fungi. Kills it on contact.
anti, moths, silver fish, mosquitos.
Get Greaseless. instant - drying
raeches, and chines, elm trees.
at any drug store. Today
Kelly Exterminator and Pest Con-.
tral. Kelly Produce Co. Phone 441.' at Holland Drug Company.
Al3C •

Enlargement of His Modern Body Shop
Now Equipped For
BETTER and FASTER SERVICE

WANTED.etT ONCE_ Experience,:
beauty -operator. --Downfesett - loci'Bon, pleasant working conditions,l
.1 day off each week. Call Benton,
Ky. 2391 or eeme ill and see Wilma I

LONZO CALHOUN
slorniorly
laber's Body Shop)

W. F. "Dub" POLLY

95 Drive-hi li

lARVIN f3bURLA N D

It PORTER CHILCUTT

LOUIE WESTERMAN
formerly with Mao St. Motors)
beautiful in Its shameless sirs and
glitter.
5110W 'STARTS i'45
The hinged lid fell back in place
FREE ESTIMATES -v-Ian she liftedn the pendant out of
..•
Lrit -"anYligne..r'eePt Wefne
'
daY. THURSDAY *
and FRIDAY-,
41
..., ento
i n, 1
:
the box. Sad fastened the chain thgillor Lylei 'Meaty SlItalit.
around her nik: No safety catch, Ky.
J X "THE MIAMI STORY"
BUCK'S
11
of course; isi 'a hook and eye. The
with Barry Sullivan and
pendant lay. et the base Of her -MAKE EXTRA - MONEY MAILi
out advertis:ng in y- ur spare
throet, cold, surprisingly heavy.
Luther Adler
900 Sycamore
N iglu-,Phone 1461)
Phone 77 7ng
time KAY. Box 47, Watere:wr.
NINIMINVISIMMINIIIIMINIMIIMIN.
See took a small mirror out of her
_
1
t
Massacueetts.
handbag to study the effect, but
i-J14,' agabillaugares...411.4.f 611802606111\116a1
ROMPINIMMIM`•
...._
there was none. The chain was too
_
NANCY
long for her rather high necked
....
By Ernie Bushmilles
blouse. The pendant had slipped
down under the lapels of white
silk that hid It corspletely, and the
AND
DON'T DARE
.31-43.14A41/
chain itself was masked by the
.
TOUCH
YOUR
,collar around her neck.
LUNCH
WITH
"White coffee or black?" Gerry
YOUR SANDWICH
was at her side again.
DIRTY
THOSE
MILK ARE
AND
"Black, please."
HANDS
He saw the closed box on the
O'N 'sIrH E TAaLE,
table, stuffed it into hts side pockNANCY
et. "Now I'll see the cashier."
)I
Sara turned ter need to watch.
Halfway down the room he fought
. .
his way expertly through the long.
double line at the steam table. A
voice called: HI l Roes"i beef to, . 0 _if•
nighe and we just got down to
where it's rare!" Sara could not

I

back disappear into the crowsl
"Home 7"
, ked like a Cadillac to me."
around the coffee spigots.
Yeah?" The sailor was trucul"2308 Locust Ave., Berkeley,
Alone, she sat idly studying the
Cal amnia."
I he steely eyes ignored him. The
Sara's voice stumbled. "If . . . crowd. Her wandering eyes crossed
m voice went on. "It wasn't I could just sit down a minute ..." the gaze of a man at the next
• driver's. fault.
That fool
Gerry himself looked "startled table a pale, cold stare that did
pert right into his path. Sail- and white. 'There's an Automat not retreat before her glance. He
maybe. Or drunk. I doubt If at 42nd." He held her hand in his seemed a rough man, with bus• ver saw him at all."
as they walked two blocks north. cited gray hair. .It WW1 she who
011 notice the license num. Around the corner, a flight of steps dropped her eyes, chilled and unersisted the policeman.
led down to a big cafeteria. They easy.
tall man hesitated. "No. It found an empty table-near the
•Is this place taken?"
She hadn't heard a step. See
, all so quick."
door.
I don't see how anybody could
"What a erowd there is!" mar- looked up and saw a lean, coffee• s seen that license number!" velled Sara, used to tearooms. brown face with eyes that had a
sort of shadowed brillance. Hindu
A was a woman's voice. The "And its only 5.30."
lee form she gave each rryllable
"We eat early. The place closes or Arab? She wasn't sure which.
"rested with the untidy hair at 7-about the time your Aunt
She had hoped to sit atune with
, ter her shepeless felt hat. "lie Careline is giving the butler orders &Gerry over coffee, hut this was •
table
for tour and other tables
out
of the 10-cent to break out the cocktail shaker."
yes coming
ere,and he seemed rather hur"Aunt Caroline drinks nothing were filling rapidly.
"No. Only these two."
l. ler reached the corner of 35th but sherry and Stevens ia .not a
"Thank you." He set down a
41.'ilth Just as the light or. 38th butler, just a houseman."
-d red and we were all watt"I wouldn't know the difference. tem of coffee and sat opposite. As
He etoplecd at the curb and What about some coffee here be- he reached across the .table for
sugar- his cuff pulled away from
11n -it happened. tie tripped. I fore we mere on?"
leak. Anyway, he fell suddenly,
"Shea what I need." Sara started his wrist. Tattooed on the back in
was looking and
. . the ear to rise, but Gerry shook his head blue ink was the realistic image of
esice his back. I pulled myself
"Sit still. Chivalry is not dead a eat, crouched to spring.
"Lifelike, isn't It?" His lips
•ther and went to see if there at the Automat. But save my
smiled, but his eyes looked beyond
; anything 1 could do for the seat."
r man. -But this man and a
Ile pulled Safirs
-cardboard box her, detached and serious.
iian with ..11 dog hod got there out of his side pocket.
"I beg your pardon." Sara felt
tore me. They said he was dead,
"Lot me see it again." She took color rising ert.rnily into tier
don't see the woman now. The the box from him. He 'frowned as Cheeks.
"Granted " He made her a small,
lams a poodle and
he turned to the cashier's counter
correct bow.
-.Wiesen, here, Mr. Policeman, Just beyond their table.
"The
all
cat as beautifully drawn,"
ry got it
wrong!" Another
She lifted the lid. The Smooth
-omen was pushing her way lump of red glass burned like the she said aloud.
"Yes. It was done In Rangoon."
hrough the crowd to the police- coal of a dying fire and seemed to
"Why a eat?"
an's side. "That guy didn't fall. tremble with Its own heat.
"W411." Ile hesitated. "There's
Ic wail pushed!"
"Gee, wet that pretty?"
Her dress was a size too small
A stout woman In a white apron an Oriental superstition that a
_her conspieurnisly olgaymuctaaa, -steed by the table. "Where'd you man with a eat tattooed on his
thigh will walk softly."
ely-lime green printed with get it?"
She couldn't help recalling how
uses of a peculiarly insistent pink.
"At the 10-cent !Aare up the
soundlessly
he had approached the
Was
a
ut. there
warmth of cone street."
aeeion in her dark eyes the other' "Then I'm going to get me one. table. "And a man with a cat
cip tad lacked.
My boy fr,iente is on tire stingy tattooed on his wrist 7."
"WIII claw swiftly and leave a
"Is that 5o7" The policeman side." She hoisted her tray and
deep mark."
mild not fie expected to welcome a moved on to the next table.
He pushed away his cup, the
tneas who wanted to complicate
It was "pretty" in its ewn peculsimple street accident. "And who iar way. Much more se Orate the coffee unlisted. "You will excuse
- •
ushcd him?"
bracelet of green glass squares. me now ?"
",t
ltee. The (Toyed Itas This single Meth of red was almost
IT, Pc Confinucti;

PS

DON'T SCRATCH •
THAT ITCH!

FOR RENT

[-F
7
emaie Help wanted
T.

rcdents. Store cream in clean.
cool places and 9' 4.-1 tigtelY covered.

THEATRE

BODY SHOP.
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ABBIE an' SLATS

By Raeburn Van Buren

III

PIEMEMSER

WHEN eCitlY &TS TO BE AS
IMPORTANT AS HE IS, HE CAN
AFFORD TO BE il
LOUSE -NOT THAT
\ HE ro, MIND
YOU.

ARTiE 19.4

GENIUS.... SOME PEOPLE IN SW '+')
Ilf
Cur
is
Oft HE'S ECCENTRIC. IF
...!\_,HE IS, THAT'S HIS
BUSINESS:
se
,

oellelee

4f

r HE MERELY LIKES TO BE BOSS ANO HE CAN'T STAND ANYBODY
TELLING HIM HIS EIUSINES, You
UNPERSTAND, DON'T YOU'

WHAT WOG MEAN IS THAT
HE'S A LOUSE - BUT wEVE

GOT TO LIKE IT

nit"

y

J.

-L IL' ABNER

By Al Capp
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SHE.

574111.r.ir/ELLED
T'TURN
THr WHAs
GI4E.N.!!

YIPPAY!!
NOW,LET'S
US FORCE

'RIBODY
rBE OUR
CO

Lokr.
,

NOW 7 HOLTAM LIMAN Y00 AND I,
WAY- I
PLEEGLE,
AMY F3c515q
WILL BE
KIN BE GREEN
HE ONLY
OR NOT GREEN TWO WHO
ARE GRCEN!!

iNHUTC_VER
ITS THAR

WRONG, L--\

buL 1,MOOSE!!
siNCE
-6ROAN,-

HOILIN!
THAT
DOUBLE
WHAMMY-
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Ladd Viloubl
!lather Be
In Business
Its ALAN .LADI
Written For The Unite' T'ress
old
HOLLYWOOD
laying tha: "I'd rather
e my
own business than wo:' for a
salary" has never proved so true
year.
to me than dur.ng the i a
see. I now hove my own
indepeTs,4ent motion pict: re pro:1.4 company It's cal!td Jaguar Pioductions. Inc I rr -ke and

release all my pictures thwtigh
Warner Brothers.
Its an exciting adventuae fen;
new. .E.specuilly
me.- something
s.nce I've been an actor' for mat
of my life I never
actor ehould go..into the business
wbrld. • -At leas: I considered it
foolhardy. It seemed to me that
-Vas- -business
actors chtlial
sense to cope with all the ',:ornplexitres of film pioduztion, eLstribution and many Of the legal
at-pects which are involved in such
a venture.
TklakIng Was Wrong
However, now that, r
in the
production end of the business. I
can see that my thinking was
wrung My first Jaguar production
was "Drumbeat" I have just completed my second. •The Darkest

b?

prat
plo3

Chop Day

iSe I

stint
2.6'
fan
.sea

Hour.- In which 1 star with Jo- plete production.-T— WRITING SENTENCE
I have a hand in every facet of
anne-••Dru. Edward G. Hobinetei
the picture. I arn in on all :in.eitt- SORTON. Conn. — 41/4 — Wiland William Dern.* est.
As an independent producer I wigs, delegate authority and ac- • lam -J. Sinton, 16 was found guilty
find I can' now appreciate the cept the responsibility cif my de- of speeding. Town C31111 Judge
teens which the production cistons I find satisfaction ,7 the taeorge E. Kinmouth-,-Jr:- ordered
crew of any film faces.
completed product. knowing I have
"
had a tremendous part in It.
As an:, actor I sins only con, .
g

rented wan otT. --parfotTnance. and

QN KENTIUCKt FARMS
really didn't givil the problems 01
-Atiorliers much thought. 1
considered acting the most difFirmer% in Wavle county aria:011 job in the bu•iness. I was ranged far the coaperative selling
never so. Wrong.
of 45 acres of strawba,ries. 100
The &lector, cameraman. make. acres of bunch beans. 10
acres of
up Tan, electricians, grips---they pole beans. 75 ace's of
tomatoes
are all faced with hundreds of and five Acres of cabbage
decisions every week. The result
Strawberry short cake was serof their decisions makes or breaks ved to 360
persons who attended
a movie.
a strawberry show in Johnson
totheThun4t
-Dues A Better Job
grand champion lamb "at
Since 1 alao act :n any indepenal.
Pennyroyal district 4-H show
ern Aims, I now find I am able
to do a better job Now I take at Hopkinsville. shown by Kenneth
into cons:deratocp the ideas Of Porter. brought $9650 a hundredthese people and guide my worklweight
by their' suggestions and :nnova- ha
'tryospec
Agetri
st go.
?saCyostinp
He. fL
oc:
re aDtuorpt:upo.
One of the neatest things about tzbacito crop in Rocitcastle county.
being an independent producer is
Farire_li in Washington county ,
that one feeis he is realty creating report satisfirtorY' results Inusing
something.. As an actoi you create Sodium bigulfite in preserving VAor build a character apd.,develop age.
him to the fulLest. Hut as an inBay F‘.rtney. manager of the
dependent producer. you not only Harlan Fruit Company is sponsordevelop the people in the picture, ing the 1-H club tcunato
project
but you form and mold -the corn- in Harlan county

ch.
per
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MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
MARKET REPORT —
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
July 12, 1955
TOTAL HEAD 1071
Good Quality Fat Steers
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle
Baby Beeves
Fat Cows, Beef Type
Canners and Cutters
Bulls

E8.00-20.00

15.00-17.50
15.00-20.00
10.00-13.00
5.00- 9.50
9.00-14.00

VEA1S —
Fancy Veals
No. 1 Veals
No. 2 Veals
Throwouts

20.50
19.00
17.40
6.50-15.70

HOGS —
•"
180 to 230 pounds

18.00

bei
tOC
wit

Free Parking

ea:
ha
or
be
le:
mi
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Dear Mr. and Mrs. Voter
To you, our newer citizens, may I suggest that you
ask any reliable, long time dweller in Murray, who I
ant and what I am, so that you may know just What
you are getting if you elect me your City Judge.
Let me call your attention to thefact that thi office
is of far more impoitance than is generally believed,
and it has been kicked around considerable, and has
been passed, out through sythpalhy. I ask you, is that1
the way to get efficiency?
Your City Judge should be a man of even temperment and able to get along with all departments of the
city government. How else could he hope to accomplish
anything?
Also -he should be able to meet and impress tourists,
.,nd that can be an important factor, toWards the growths
fif your city.
I believe in a rigid enforcement of all laws, especially to fast and drunkeil driving, and with the cooperation
of police, will do my best to stop or at least checkTthis
dangerou9 condition. Let's don't lock the stable door •
after the horse• has been- stolen. Think it over.
Very Truly Yours.

JOHN RUDY OURY

PARKER'S FOOD
MARKET

the

South

Fifth Street

HIGH QUALITY

LOW PRICES

Shop Parker's One-Stop Grocery Every Day For Outstanding Values Ph.1061

nu
pt
lit

SMOKED SHORT SHANK

COLLINS

Ckl

th
th
Pt

Bank of Murray

p.
vi
01

if

IT

TOTAL ASSETS

c•\

WOODBURY
FACIAL
nal

39c

KREY

MATURE BEEF
Center Cut

39e
39e

3

Worthmore Sliced

Lb.

39c

Lb.

25c

Lb.

I9c

Sugar Cured

GUM

SMOKED

3 for 10c

WHITE SALT

JOWLS
For Seasoning

en,

FRESH CAT-. FISH

SLICED COUNTRY HAM

COMPLETE LINE—Lunch MT -Ham Salad

14-oz, 19c
DIAL
'70MPLEXION

39e

LB
,
'NO FAT—NO BONE
Ready To Eat
LB. CAN

BACON, tray packed

CATSUP

1 -Lb. Box

DELMONTE

35c

Crushed Pineapple
9-oz. can 15c

CLOVFALEAF
DRY
11, MILK
13-oz

SURE-JELL

can
Potted Meat
12-oz. can
Spam

Chicken Seed

. Macaroni - etc.

5c
39c

NEW

King Nut ,

Margarine

2 pkg. 25c

lb.

19c

CANNING

29c

ACCOUNTS

CHI CK ROAST

DELMONTE

150.000.06
. .300,000.8(i

SUPPLIES
Hti_mx„,

17'l,344.07
• 621,344.07

ACCOUNTS
9.91'3.679.4T
•This bank's capital cosikiats of 15.000 shares common stock with total par value of $150,000.00.

FULL
12•02.CANS

BALL VAC-SEAL

Baby Foods
3 cans
99c

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL

JARS

AIR -TIGHT
MOISTURE

qt. $1.09

PROOF

59C

for dish•s

RIVAL

79c •

BALL ZINC

DOG FOOD
Savo LABELS for

JAR CAPS
Doz. 56c

MEMORANDA
Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilities
8-65,000.0('
and for other purposes
Securities as shown above are after deduction •
of reserves of
64.742.2:

BLUE WHITE
FLAKES,

I, George Hart, President. of the above-named banl,
do solemnly affirm that the above statement is true, an.1
that it fully and correctly represents the true state (i!
the several 'matters herein contained and set ,forth, t.,
the best of my knowledge and belief.
Correct—Attest:
Geo. Hart. Wells Overbey,
Aliarey W. Simmons. L. L. Dunn, Director
State of Kentucky, County of Calloway. its:
. Sworn to and" subscribed before me this ,h3th day (,'
July'.--4.955. and I hereby certify that I am not an offic,
director of this bank-Hugh Melugin. Notary Public
My Commission Expires Dec: 15, 1955
ammigsammillilliamse

UNDERWOOD
DEVILED HAM

KERR LIDS
2 doz. 29c

4 for

23e

BALI,

JAR RUBBERS
2 doz. 19c

DIAL
• SHAMPOO pril

FREE PREMIUMS

pt. 49c
qt. R3c

2 for 2:ic
AMAZING NEW

M-O-LENE
-sr

Sweetheart
4 bars

59c

29c

Sweetheart
4 for
39c
bath

vo6,*

- - - — - -19c

/
1
2gal. - - 35c

Guaranteed to Clean
beautify, help restore
natural color to
Rugs 8. Upholstery
Makes 8 gall. $2.98

-=r"

•••

,

I

\

LB

FAT BACK •

Banquet
Crackers

subordinated obligations shown below) 9.292,335.38
a

—Undivided profits
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

Lb. Collo Pkg.

_ 19,CANNED HAM

LAY'S

12-oz. 59c
5111415Hf

Capital*
Surplus

55c
25c

WRIGLEY'S

9.913,679.45

CAPITAL

6-oz. can

7RESH FROZEN COCOA,NUT

Demand deposits of individuals. partnerships.
• and cornorations
4.371,553.72
Time deposits of individuals. partnerships, "
4,214.490.98
and corooratiorre--Deposit. of United States Government •
J46.240.59
- (includirto postal .avintra)
Deposits of State and political subdivisions 518.104.45
..
Deposita of-banks
15.00.06
Other deposits (certified and officers' •
checks. etc.)
26.945.58
TOTAL DFPOsITS
$1292.335,38.
TOTAL LIABILITIES (nOt-including
'

2 for

B1RDSEYE PEACHES, 10-oz.
LEMONADE

LI Al

f

LB

cte

KOOL - ADE
6 for 25c

Slicing

FIELD

B1RDSEYE CHICKEN PIE

ALL FLAVORS

Cask. balances with other banks. including
roger-a balances, and cash itemo in process
of collection
... .
31,473.322.71
.
United States r:ov0rnment obligations, direct
and trosront..,-;
4.063.,004.43
Oblivations of States and political,
subdivisions
147.350.00
Loans and diacounts (including $2.718.85
4.175,001.29
overdrafts)
Bank or-en-Ova owsari eno 000.00. furniture
55.000.00
and fixtures A25.000.00
...
Real estate owned other than bank premises
1.00

B.

No Charge For

PICNIC HAM .
I GOVT GRADE "A'

ASSETS
is
It

ifood

6 for 25c

OF MURRAY IN THE STATE OF KENTUCKY
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON JUNE 30, 1955

• ni
,at

1.0

ICE CREAM
MIX

REPORT OF CONDITION OF

to
th
fc

•

THURSD
'
AY, JULY 14, 1955

him to write a theme on his a-rest and cour appearance. Th.judge give him two weeks to write
it, with the condition that if the
theme was good no fine would be
Imposed

'a

irfl:.'-=`"•

•

